Puget Sound Steelhead Advisory Group

Date: June 1, 2017
Time: Noon - 7PM
Location: Lynnwood Hampton Inn, Cypress Room

1) Introduction

2) Review Updated Draft Objectives
   • Have we captured the updated objectives discussed at our May meeting?

3) Foundational Information
   NOAA Evaluation of Fisheries Affecting ESA-listed Species, Susan Bishop

4) Hood Canal Steelhead
   • Review iterative approach to recovery scenarios and establishing fishery objectives.
   • Review Hood Canal recovery scenarios from May meeting.
   • What are our aspirational objectives for Hood Canal recreational fisheries?

Dinner - Provided

5) Hood Canal Steelhead (continued)
   • Would an artificial production program help achieve conservation or fishery objectives?
   • What is the proposed portfolio for Hood Canal steelhead to meet conservation objectives while providing sustainable fishing opportunities?

6) External Messages
   • What are the 3-5 messages regarding this meeting that we want to provide to other interested stakeholder?

7) Public Comment

8) Thoughts on Meeting